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Communication Solves
Apartment Question

by Barry Clark est extent possible problems and feels this is inappropriate and wishLast Wednesday afternoon (Nov. questions which may arise, the fol- es this to be known to students,
3( a milestone was reached in com- lowing points should be understood. responsibility for, and decisions
munication on the campus when
1. If anyone is looking for evid- concerning behavior now rests with
the Campus Affairs Committee, tion which is making a real effort the students. Thus no student will
after several weeks of intense dis- to answer our needs and wants, be subject to any judicial action
cussion, agreed unanimously to put here it is. The rule came into exist- merely for being in an apartment.
into effect the administration 's new ence because of a sincere under- The problems come with repeated
proposal to replace "the apartment standing that students wanted complaints from downtown, or in
rule. Specifically, this . means that something concrete set down. It has the case that some rule is broken.
Rule
2a & b under Administrative now been eliminated due to student Should townspeople issue comEd
Woodin
Dave Watterson and
Social Regulations is no longer in request and discussion.
plaints to the administration, studexistence, meaning that a girl is no This indicates a) things are not ents can expect to be warned that
longer required to sign out and to so set at Colby as not to be change- their behavior is being ' called into
take someone with her should she able should they be shown to be question.
be planning to visit a mans apart- inadequate, unworkable, or generment; ¦"'
ally undesirable, b) the administra- It should be remembered, that alInstead of the rule, the Admini- tion is ready to talk over problems though we all . like to think of ourstration has chosen, with the con- at any time students have thought- selves as independent 'individuals,
currence of those faculty members ful and constructive criticisms or as long as .we cont in u e ' to' 'associate
and students on the committee,: to suggestions, and c) not only are ourselves with Golby,*, we . accept '&.
, we ..owe,
express its viewpoint in the form they more than ready to discuss, but certain affiliation to which
,
one
and
when
consideration,
.
,
.
.
.
.
. . • * • ¦* ,!rents
of a statement of philosophy or also to give . serious consideration to
* , * .; ;
apartment
one
takes on a
an
standard which reads: While it is and take action on such suggescertain amount of social affiliatibh
true that each student is responsible tions.
for his own behavior, and the.col- 2. This change, while it shows a with . the community. With ';&'•'• little
lege has no wish' to inquire into the desire to comply with our wants, thought and discretion there should
private behavior of individuals, nev- does not indicate any change of not . be. any cause for problems.
ertheless the . college does feel obli- viewpoint on the question of the
gated to establish an atmosphere appropriateness of a girl visiting
most conducive to . learn ing an d an apartment with only her date.
Vinny Sura bian
Spencer Sullivan
social growth. In that light, it is the Looking at our social context, the Any men students interested in
opinion, of the administration that administration feels that such spending a semester at Fisfe Uniit is not appropriate , for unac- occurrances are inappropriate and versity are asked to contact the
companied women to visit men's would like to discourage them for Dean of Men as soon as possible for
information on this exchange prothis reason.
apartments.
In order t9 clear up to the great- 3. As the new .statement says, gram.
eiice that we have an administra- however, while the administration
On December 3rd and 4th, Colby's
dramatic society, Powder & Wig,
will display a marked change of
pace when they produce George
Buchner's controversial play, Woyzeck at the Little Theatre. It's hard
to categorize a play such as Woyzeck. It contains the elements of
jonn auoar
crude slapstick, dramatic realism
and genuine tragedy. If it had been
written in this century, it would
probably have been .classified, as
theatre of the absurd.
? ? ?
Dennis Maguire plays the title
Hope all you girls have snagged a date for this week-end, berole with Autie Marmer as his miscause Saturday is Sadie Hawkins Day, The fun will start at 5:45 p.m.
tress. These two are, supported by
when a haywagon will leave from Runnals Union for the boys' side
Harlan Schneider as tho pseudoof campus. One of the rules of the day is that the girl must pick up
philosophical Captain , David Penher date , so come along on the hayride! At 6:00 p.m. in Dunn Lounge,
halo as the virile Drum Major ,
there will be a spaghetti supper served by members of Delta Alpha
Anthony Giles as tho Doctor exU psilon , who are sponsoring the whole event. The 'Sadie Hawkins
perimenting with Woyzeck's sanity,
Dance starts at 8:00 p.m. in the gym. There will be square dancing, a
and Robert Miner as Andres.
sale of corncob pipes, and you can even get married. Marry in' Sam
Rounding out the cast aro Pruc
(alias Gustav Todrank of the Philosophy-Religion Department) will
Robertson as Margrct, Nancy Hailbe officiating, so all you girls be sure to bring 25c for the marriage
Above:- Nancy Heilman , Th or Grizz a rd , Rick Zimmerman, Bob man as Katho. Richard Zimmerman
license. The highli ght of the night will be the naming of Li'l Abner Miner, Rocco Landesman , Dana Glad stone.
portraying the Jew, Dana Gladand his marriage to,Daisy Mae. Five guys have been nominated candiHarl
an stone as the Barker, Rocco LandesBelow: \JLec tOestricher , \TonyhGiles, tPru eh Robertson,^
man as the Apprentice, Thorn Gizda tes f or Li'l Abner by the girls on campus in elections held this week. Schneider.
zard as tho Pool, and David WholcThey are as follows : Joh n Bubar , Spencer Sullivan , Vinni c Su rabian ,
sliam in a variety of roles,
David Waterson , and Eel Woodin. One of them has already been
Despite tho size of tho cast, ' tho
chosen Li'l Abner and his name will be announced at the dance. Any
play moves very quickly In Kaleidogirl who has not yet obtained a ticket can get one from any member
scopic action, It is an unusual and
of DAU or at the door Saturday night.
provocative performance. Dr. Irving
Suss who will again direct the
For the benefit of , all girls on campus, we print here the official
Powder
and Wig production says
nilcs of the clay as proclaimed by Hekzebiah Hawkins on that first
of Woyzock; "Georg Buchner's piny
Sadie Hawkins Day many years ago :
dramatizes a real event, the murder
1. Those girls what ain't got no date must not go in the spa,
of a young women by hor jealous
2. Gals who have dates must pay all day, and no two ways about
lover. Tho original Woyzcok was
exGcuted for that murdor In 182*1.
that neither .
Tho play transmits a sordid and
3. All men what have dates must have a corsage.
pitiful event Into an ultimate ques4. Gals must fetch these fortunate guys where they,is livin '.
tion that probes tho nature of man 's
5. Th e happy day starts about the time the sun rises on November
responsibility, Told in flashing staccato stylo that captures the vio13th and ends at 12:30 on that clay.
lence
of tho story and Illuminates
Violators will be punished by Prometheus McGurgle, May or of
the profundity of tho thoiuo, Tho
Hogpatch,
drama Is modern , if not njodemisSign ed and Scal ed ,
tlc, despite tlie fact that It Is more
than 125 years old." .
\
Hekzebiah Hawkins

P & W To Revive Buchner's
Controversial Classic

Will the Real Li'l Abner
Please Step Up

Editorial:

Letter To Editor

The Merits of Open Debate
In the past several weeks, perhaps for lack of an issue which individuals and organizations could attach, themselves to; there has been
a mul t it ude of expr essions of concern on the topic of sex — permarital
or otherwise. The Deans discussed it on the radio; a sorority discussed
the social implications of the "pill" ; discussions of the "immorality"
of birth control and of "sexual" freedom have been saturating the
college community. It seems that various religiou s groups, not wanting to be outdone by their "peers", have been planning bigger, better
and bolder discussions of S—E—X.

Gran t ed, we're all preoccupied with the subject , bu t unfortunate-

ly our preoccupation is leading us to public discussions which make
this most meaningful and personal of affairs a hackneyed cliche in
many minds.
If one can get anything out of this saturation coverage of our
f avorite subject it is that sex — "illicit" or otherwise, is a person al
affair as is, th e morality which grows up around it. Far be it for us
to deprecate the effectiveness of open discussion on any subject, but it
seems that open organized discussion 's prime purpose is to provoke
thoughtful .consideration on the public level of the problem at hand.
The question asked is, is this abund an ce of discussion pr ovoking some
sort of renaissance in thoughtful considera tion of the subject of SEX ?
It seems doubtful — those of us (i.e. all of us) preoccupied with sex
and human relat ionships hav e already worked over to the point of
exhaustion the meaning of premarital sex in our own personal lives.
The factor of experience, more often than detached discussion, has
been the real f act or in de termining our attitudes and con sequent ly our
morality. It seems that public discussion oi the subjec t —¦ of dubious
worth in itself — h as degenerated into a sort of sensationalism for lack
of anything more at issue which can capture the mind of the apathetic
student. We'll always be interested in sex — or will we, given this
present preoccupation with the subject, at times, discussed pu rely for
AB.L.S.
its sensational or "shock" - effect.
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Editor 's Note

On Monday, November 22 the
student hody will vote on a proposed change in the Student Government constitution. The change
is as follows: Article III Section Ito substitute "the president of the
Inter-Faith Association " for "the
Inter-Faith Association''. Section II
— to insert between the first and
second sentences : "Bach member,
except tho officers and the representatives for Jbach 100 students
shall havo tho power to appoint a
permanent alternate who may vote
in his stead provided that tho alternate also compiles with tho attendance rules." It is important that
students realize that their vote is
necessary to pass this proposal, for
although it may not read as if lt
wore a vital motion , lt is important
for tho continuity and smooth operation of the Studont Government.

Pre-Marital Sex

To Be Discussed

Monday Evening
Tho Colby Student Religion Liberals in conjunction with Tho Roger
Williams Fellowship, will sponsor
an epen group discussion oh sex on
tho college campus and the question of premarital >.sex in general
on Monday, Nov. IB, at nine o'clock
in the chapel lounge. The plan is tot
a panel to start tho discussion , but
for all interested to join in,
Tho topic of premarital sex was
tho subject of a two day conference
hold at Dartmouth's Moosllauke
Lodge a couple of weeks ago, and
tho five Colby SRL'ors who attended -will participate in Monday 's dis-

cussion.
Tho discussion is opon to everyTlio Oracle Is looking for addi- one on campus, and anyone with
tional photographers — if you aro strong feelings on tho restrictions
interested, plonso contact Laurio of today 's moral code (or tho value
of it) is Invited to como. (Froo
cofLewin or .Tny Sundak.
¦. - -. . ¦•< .• ¦ ¦; foo ! ! )
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November 5, 1965
To The Editor:
I'm curious about something, and
perhaps you can help me find the
answer. College students seem in
many ways to be much more, concerned with problems of national
significance than they were 30
years ago; protest movements of
various sorts are relatively common
when they say "Youth revolt"
on campus today, chiefly concern- What is the meaning of the word "Youth"
gotten
into
College
Youth?"
I doubt that age 18-25 was
or
"What
has
ed with civil rights or Viet Nam
economy, the young are
ever
before
referred
to
as
Youth.
In
a
rural
policy. This concern seems real.
productive
12
and
are
grown-up
farmers by 18 or 20. In
by
indispensably
And yet, on Thursday the College
system,
children
were
put
to
work
at 9, to teach them
factory
the
old
honored a man - Mr. McKnight they
were
certainly
just
workmen"
by
18.
In later factories
work
habits;
"
who has for a good many years
young working people, not
18-year-olds
were
after
the
child-labor
laws,
faced problems of civil rights head
on. He has not made one parade youth. In agrarian or labor demonstrations and strikes these young
along the Mall in Washington, nor peop le would naturally be involved, and especially relied on for their
17-25. In
left a North ern home for a few courage and daring, like military soldiers, who were' ' also
', e.g. Latin
"
ours
academic
tradition
than
countries
with
a
different
days or weeks to help in the South.
,
He lives there; his fri ends -are countries or Japan, it is assumed that students .are even more mature
they
are
expected
than
others
of
their
age,
so
to
be in the forefront of
there; his education was Southern;
when
only
six
percent
of the 17-year-olds
political
conflicts.
In
1900,
.
and his means of livelihood is
graduated
high
school;
who
from
from
14
on
had
to
choose vocations
Southern. He has confronted daily
and
look
for
jobs,
in
a
competitive
market,
were
surely
pretty seasoned
for many years prejudices and conby
18.
And
in
moral
matters,
there
would
surely
be
no
question
of trying
victions with which he could not
or
vices
of
young
people
1
8
to
25.
to
control
the
life,
social
life,
.sex
agree, and has not hesitated to say
so, since the position he Tiolds re¦
. . ¦. . * " ' - . - • Arresting Maturation
quires him to make his convictions
unmistakably clear. " Fox ¦this the I think there are two chief causes for the odd use of the word at
College honors him, and the stud- present./ Because of technical developments, there is less need for [the
ents, deeply concerned with posi- direct productive use of the young (and no use at all for the old). There
tions of civil rights, have, the op- is a longer and longer interval iri which the young must be baby-sat and
portunity to show their concern and policed. Our preferred means of. keeping them on ice is, of course, to
applaud these convictions by at- extend the years of schooling, especially since for many (though I doubt
tending a Convocation at which he for most) extended schooling is useful training for their future jobs. But
is to diiscuss his views on. some im- it happens that the methods and tradition of Anierican schooling have
portant aspects of these problems. tended precisely to arrest maturation. Although compulsory schooling inPerhaps 200 students did. Again, creases to the college years, the school-ma'am spirit of the elementary
I'm curious : what went wrong? grades pervades the entire system, whether.we think , of the corridor
Why withhold approval? Perhaps passes and censorship of hair-do's, the prescribed courses and credits
and grading, the method of talking-at and assigning ' lessons, or< the
you have the answer.
restrictions on political and social life. Studying a cross-section of nigh
Very sincerely,
schools,
Ed Friedenberg has to conclude that their chief , function is to
Donaldson Koons
break
spirit.
And most important, the restriction of growing up in .one
Professor of. Geology
sociological institution, the school, must be defeating to' the-majority for
whom formal.schooling is not the best way to learn. But from the beginTO THE EDITOR:
.Is the . question of transfer, now ning they Tiave no choice. If a youngster tries to follow -his bent, whether
so widely spoken of in the Colby a "hobby" or a romance, he is unhesitatingly interrupted and put back on
campus, actually justified ? Assured- the one serious track.
ly, few transfers actually do take The inevitable revolt against this servitude is noy/ occurring among colplace, largely because of the often lege students, undergraduates, graduates, young instructors, and their
impenetrable, tangle of proper dropout friends. And it seems to me that, amqng these too, there is a
channels that must be navigated; curious anomaly of language. The dissenting students 6o not really regard
but the fact remains the idea exists. themselves as "young people," whether as young workmen or young
This is enough, in our estimation, citizens or even as students; they finally regard themselves as the only
to indicate a rather widespread and people. This is expressed by the formula "Do not trust anybody over 30."
common dissatisfaction among the That is, they are a separate race of humanity. Interestingly, 48 percent of
students. The oft spoken of dy- the population is now below 26. ;
'
namics of the Colby administration
seems to have been caught up in its
Chief Exploited Economic Class
rejoicing over the recen t success of
The reality, in my opinion, is that they have been forced into the posiits noteworthy, and admittedly tion of being an isolated class-of-the-young. They cannot identify with the
praiseworthy January Plan, not to social role that their elders have assigned them ; they have different. Inmention the freedom given the stu- terests and there is a class conflict. Indeed, despite their being pampered,
dents in its change of liquor re- they are at present the chief exploited economic class, their time of life
strictions.
being, used .for other people 's purposes. (Negroes, displaced farmers, the
These improvements have now aged are out-casts, rather than an economic class.)
been in effect for several years and
there appears on Mayflower Hill Rather than as a class of society, however, the young have appointed
the not so new, but more widely themselves to be a distinct race or nation, and, correspondingly, they
talked of freedom : parietal hours. have performed the remarkable act of having a self-conscious History of
In the last half decade hours in themselves. I have been told it, in broadly the same outline, from coast to
which women may be allowed in coast. First came the Beats. Castro was 6ur symbolic leader, but perhaps
men's quarters have appeared in he has messed himself up with ; the . senile Power Structure. Kennedy
many of the leading colleges and fizzled out, though since the assassination he has emerged as a martyr.
universities of the nation. Aside The execution of Chessman was a ' portentous warning to us, for it showed
from initial discussion and debate, that the System intends to do ms to death . We tried our strength in
th ese rule changes havo been ac- Mississippi and in the battle of the steps filmed by HUAC. Finally occurcepted, and gratefully acknowledg- red the Founding Event, Sproul *Hall and the recognition by the Faculty
ed by tho students of those institu- Senate that we Exist. (A leader oif the Free Speech Movement at Berkeley
tions, In what we feel! has ; been no assumed me that this was the first Event in 40,000 years.) Etc, etc. Tbere
noticable deterioration of the 'aca- are regional;varlatlohs.
demic stature or social images . of
. Along with thcw History, there has developed the political theortf of
these schools.
para-mdvemonts: para-politics (eig. of SNCC and the Freedom DemoNow that so large,a number, of cratic Party),
para-sgclology (e.g. of Students for a Democratic Society),
our academically and socially propara-education (e.g. the free Universities), In principle, this parallel
gressive colleges have initiated
development is not an old-fashioned revolutionary concept, to get control
those open dorm hours , It remains
of and transform* existing institutions, Rather, is it a New Beginning that
a mystery to us why the supposedly
will grow up uniquely and slough!off tho old. Tho spirit of the Modornl —
liberal and forward striding ad"wo moderns" —has breathed a few times before in European history; I
ministration of Colby College has
will try to describe it further on another occasion, i .•¦ ¦¦
failed to bring about any such proCopyright Paul Goodman, 1008
gram on our campus. ,
Were we In a m i n ority
this letter would deserve no second
VACATION CUTS
look, but tho fact remains that tho Tho SRL hail begun a series , of
majority of Colby Bhidents, the discussion groups which moots Any student absent without exIFC and Student Gov 't, havo realized every Sunday moriilhg for a light cuse .from tho mooting oif Ills Inst
tho need for a chahgp in tho ' ru les breakfast at ton o'clock in tlio class I. oforo a vacation or the mootgoverning women's visiting hours chapel lounge. This is an attempt ing of his first class after a vacain men's residences , If tho futu re b< to provide -a clnmco for students tion slinllbo fined JJI2B; Tho word vaColby College student relationship!, (and faculty mombbrs) to discuss cation is Interpreted to moan tho
are to bo doomed to tho onco week- some of tho world anil social prob- Thanksgiving recess and tho spring
recess, This out rule also applies to
ly, convulsive, and academically lems of major importance,
nl>son«<.s* •; | frqpi* . thQ - ,. meetings
void horror sl)ows; and tho Spa, then
This Sunday Professor Todranlc scheduled during ' . *.i.
tho first two days
wo fool that tlio administration will load a discussion on Euthanashould make publlcally and widely sia. Anyone Interested is invited.': of tho January jilnn. (Pago 43 Student Government Handbook) .
known tho reasons for Its decisions,
¦
1
1
Steven Zwolbauni ' P6fcor R , Rbv1
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Indian Swami Will Visit
Campus During January

Stu-G Notes

Ruth Seagull, Phil Merrill, Judy
Freedman, Barb Monahan and. Kirk
Campus Affairs announced that Wahle.
the revision of tlie apartment ruling
will go into- effect as it was disOn January 5th and 19th Swaxm Swami Sarvagatananda is one of
cussed at the last meeting.
Sarvagatananda, a duly ordained the religious counselors at the
Academic Life reported that in
monk of the Ramakrishna Order, Massachusetts Institute of Techthe precinct polling a slightly highwill be on the Colby Campus to as- nology where he conducts a weekly
er percentage of students favored
sist in January Programs offered
continuing the 5-course curriculum
service in the M.I.T. chapel, as well
by the Department of Philosophy,
plan over the proposed 4-course
and Religion. He will participate as counseling students. He is a
On Sunday afternoon , November
plan , and many favored changes in
in two seminars on the Indian con- member of the American Philoso14
the area requirements. A full re- th , at 4:00 p.m., a special procepts of cosmogony, the creation phical Association, the Society for
port will be published later this gram of music of the Rococo Period
an d nature of the universe.
will be presented in Lorimer Chapel.
week.
the Scientifi c Study of Religion, and
A motion passed to amend the Since the period of the Rococo- (1725
For nearly twenty years he work- the Academy of Religion and MentStu-G constitution as follows: (P. 19 to 1775) is noteworthy for art as
ed in .India and Pakistan in centres al Health.
well as music, this recital will be
handbook)
of the Ramakrishna Mission in
enhanced by a display of representArticle HI
various capacities connected with
Swami Sarvagatananda
—
1
,,
Section I - to substitute "the ative scores, composers and. art
religious, educational and social
president of the Inter-Faith Associ- works. Illustrations and paimtings
activities.
The Oracle Staff is looking for
The second flu clinic will be held ation " for "the Inter-Faith Associ- will be shown on a screen during
Before he came to the United original literary compositions and
the program.
November 17th from 9-4 o'clock in ation"
States the Swami was conducting art work, hopefully, though not
the Dispensary for all students, Section II - to insert between the Organist will be Miss Adel Heina center for the development of the necessarily, pertaining to some asrich, Instructor in Music at Colby
first and second sentences :
faculty, staff and employees.
spiritual and cultural life of stuCollege.
Miss Heinrich has studied
Each
membei,
e
x
cep
t
t
h
e
officer
s
dents attending the Andhra Uni- pect of Colby College life. Essays
organ
with
Grigg Fountain, Dr.
and
the
representatives
for
each
versity in Visakhapatnam, India. as well as poetry are needed. Please
100 students shall have the power Hugh Po rt er, and in Master Classes
The Swami came to this country in submit material as soon as possible
to appoint a permanent alternate with E. Power Biggs, Andre March195i and he is now the leader of the to the Oracle office or to any memwho may vote in his stead provid- al and Jean Langlais.
Ramakrishna Vedanta Society of ber of the Oracle staff.
ed that the alternate also complies Narrator for the program will be
Boston and the Yedanta Society of
Cheryl Woltmann '67; violinist will
This year an active Spanish Club with the attendance rules.
i
Providence.
be
Ellen Florin '69; assisting -will be
A
referendum
will
be
held
on
has been organized at Colby. This
Carl Faust '67.
22,
per
Fifty
Monday,
November
club includes not only the Spanish
performed
table
which meets each Wednesday cent of the student body must vote. The repertoire to be
i
will
be
the
following:
CHACONNE,
•
A
motion
was
defeated
to
form
a
i
.
night y in Roberts Union, hut also
,
Spanish programs, the first of committee to investigate the possi- by Louis Couperin ; ELEVATION
by Francois Couperin Le Grand;
bilities
of
second
semester
rush,
i
which was given two weeks ago;
OFFERTOIRE SUR LES G-RAND
At- that time, Ginny McClintock, this committee acting as an advis>
JEUX, by Francois Couperin;
ory
body
to
IFC.
Joanna Snyder and Lorna Wright,
BASSE ET DESSUR DE TJROMA
committee
was
formed
to
conin a program entitled "Kecuerdos
PETTE, by Louis-Nicolas Cleramde Mexico," gave talks and showed sider coed ho using. Members are
, chairman, Jim bault, and several others, by
Paula
McNamara
slides on Mexican family life, points
Telemann , Corelli and Vivaldi.
of interest in Mexico City and Wilson , Dick Heend, Geof Williams,
travels throughout the country.
The program was well attended
not only by Colby students but also
about oversized classes, abou t
by high school students f rom\ the The following is reprinted from
teaching by assistants while the
the
Waterville
Sentinel
:
an
AP
resurrounding areas. Future proprofessor writes scholarly pieces
"College
Students
Take
Hand
lease
grams are planned for second sefor publication, about being memmester. This month a program has in Rating of Professors"
bers
of a fa celess mob on an imbeen planned with Senor Ortega College students around the counpersonal
campus.
try are engaged in a new intellectuof the Spanish department.
Some
student
leaders say this disal exercise — they're grading their
satisfaction
is
to
blame for many
teachers, for effectiveness, knowstudent protests which have taken
ledge and personality.
Folksong Society Workshop
on political overtones recently.
And soon , in a few colleges and
To meet these complaints and to
Sunday, Nov.Ii, at 4:00 p.m.
universities, instructors may find improve teaching standards, a
Runnals Union - bring instruments that their jobs depend on what their
faculty committee at Cornell UniEveryone Welcome
students think of them.
versity last week proposed that a
The students are complaining student committee advised by faculty members be given ¦the job of
i
evaluating university courses. The
faculty group also requested funds
to publish the findings.
Many schools are considering the
"Yale system " of having honor students, immediately after graduation, write their appraisals of
courses and professors.
But the Yale board of trustees
still must give the final word —
(Continued on Page Four)

Music Program
Sunday Features
Rococo Period

Spanish Club
Organized Here

Colle ge Students Hate Professors

ALVINA & DELIA

i Announces its new policy not only
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COTTON VEL0UR
the fabric hit of the season
Convertible Zipper Turtleneck , fashioned from
sof t , luxurious domestic or impor ted 100% Cotton
Velour and tailore d for style and comfott. Great
for campus wear , terrific on the ski slopes or golf
course . Solid colors or handsome competition
stripes . Rich vibrant colors of Burgandy, Navy,
Royal , Beige, Linen , Black and Bottle Green.

j achieve academic distinction by
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j making the Dean's List. If she does
..

i

*

S this we will give her a 10% discount
| on all items purchased at this store, j
COME IN TO SEE US AND OPEN
YOUR CHARGE ACCOUNT.

i

.

i

i

i

S7.98-S9.9fi-S15.95

|

i to encourage the Colby Coed to look I Film Direction
lavish with clothes from our unique ; To Show Buster
Keaton Movie
For its fourth program of the
shop, but also to use her brains and semester,
FILM DIRECTION will

I

**

Alvina & Delia

137 MAIN ST.

WATERVILLE

i

present Buster Keaton 's
THE
NAVIGATOR and Ruby Burkhardt's LURK, This unusual double
bill will be shown on Sunday, November 14, at 7:30 in Giver Auditorium.
Released in 1924, THE NAVIGATOR Is now considered a classic
of silent film comedy, and. shows
why only Charlie Chaplin could be
placed higher than Keaton in the
hierarchy of comedy stars of the
silent film era,
Like Chaplin , Keaton created an
archetype , but one loss dependent
on sentiment than Chaplin 's, and
thus perhaps more in tuvio -with today's antl-sontlmeiital taste. Certainly there Is, as the. Now York
TIMES Indicated several weeks ago,
a Keaton renaissance going on right
now.
Ruby Burkhnrdt's Independently
nindo film , completed within tho
past year, presents a comic version
of the old "Frankenstein lponstor"
syndrome, and will provldfr an interesting modern contrast to Kenton's classic.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
(Continued from Page Three)
after faculty meeting discussions —
on whether such appraisals will be
considered in decisions on permanent appointments of teachers.
At Harvard the rating is done unofficially by editors of the Harvard
Crimson in a "confide nt ial guide "
that is so unconfidential it is publicly sold. Teachers buy and pore over
it.
The guide, based on random polling of students, proposes "lynching:
par t ie s" for a few professors, finds
some classes "shoddy", and others
"practically worthless." But it also
notes that one teacher "had to ask
the class to refrain from applauding."
At New York's City College, the
battle rages over whether a select
group of students — or all 40,000 —
should evaluate professors for promotions and tenure. Prof. Samuel
H endel , chairman of a faculty committee, does not think mass jud gements would be useful
A University of North Carolina
history teacher, Samuel F. Wells Jr.,
put it this, way:
"You can't have 'D' and 'F' students watering down the opinions
of serious students."
Many colleges have evaluation
forms which teachers can hand out
to students if they wish — and do
what they want to with the results.
Usually the student "grades" are
used by individual teachers to improve their classroom techniques.
Among schools with longstanding
teacher-evaluation programs are
Oregon State University, North.
Carolina, Bennington College in
Vermont , the University of Min-

nesota, Michigan State University
and the University of Michigan,
Georgia Tech, the University of
California at Los Angeles and the
University of Missouri.
The form used at Missouri is
typical : Students anonymously
mark a form on such questions as
whether the teacher's interest in his
subje ct seems mild, strong or intense: whether classes are organized and interesting, whether the
teacher is fair, knowledgable, and
tolerant, even whether he thinks
enough about student comfort to
have his classroom' adequately
lighted and ventilated.
,
One Missouri instructor said that
every time he has given out the
questionnaires "I've changed my
course. I highly recommend them".
But another says the form "is
like a two-way street. If the student
has been having grade trouble, he
has this opportunity to blast his
teacher."
One professor responded quickly to the following student suggestion:

Mr . Max Gloor of The Swiss Raichle Ski Boot Factory will be in our store
Wed., Nov. 17 to demonstrate the fine art of hand-crafting ski boots.
Mr. Gloor will have an actual size 100 ski boot to display.
Refreshments will be served all day. Join us for lunch.

f ^etS^CiJ^e^

"For heaven's sake, don't keep
wearing that brown, spotted tie day
after day. Change once in a while."
In the Third Annual Cross-Country meet, Lambda Chi turned the
tables on defending champions, Tau
Delt, and took the team title, 34-35,
with Phi Delt coming in third. Sol
Hartman (TDP) was the individual
winner, with Brian Kopke (PDT)
and Dave Wooley (LCA) in pursuit.

ARNOLD

AAA

SKI BOOT CLINIC

50 Main St.
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Waterville

MOTEL

Between Waterville and Fairfield
On Routes 201, 100 and 11
Colby College Nearby
COFFEE SHOP

Air Conditioned

SUPERIOR
Pool

Tel. 872-2735
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OPPOR TUNITY

'*

For a future with a well known Midwest Manufacturing Firm. Wc
are now offering exclusive distributorships for a patented product.
No competition. Factory trained personnel will assist you in sotting
up a tried and proven advertising and merchandising program.
100% mark up. Investment guaranteed. Minimum investment
$1,000. Maximum $14,000. All replies confidential. For information
write Director of "Marketing, P. O. Box 14049, St. Louis, Missouri
63178.

UNITED MARKETING COMPANY
ST. LOUIS, MO. G3130

628G BARTMER AVENUE
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LAUNDRY AND CLEANING
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This Coupon Is Worth

50c

At Your Norge Laundry
X
and Dry Cleaning Village
|
Elm Plaza Shopping Center, Waterville
#
v
|
Have a regular $2.00 8 lb, load of dry-cleaning
load : 10
$ done for $1.50 with this coupon. Typical
1 suits, or 3
suits,
or
3
ladies
or
4
men's
sweaters,
|
% topcoats, or 8 trousers, or 9 dresses .
Y

If .

laundry washed , dried and folded
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.
Free pick-up
and delivery
Telephone
872-9858
M

15c lb.

|
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MOMS'

The young bucks of America
go clean-white-sock in the Adler stretch
of the century : new Shap eX.

$
|
y?
?{•
jf
Jj
Kick up your status at Adle'r 's 100th birthday in the first cotton crew ever spiralled
$
around Spandex to absorb all pressure from all ten toes. The first sock to go to
f.
any length to please you. So giving it takes on all sizes 9 to 14. ShapeX : in white
&
and 9 great colors. Get Clean-White-Sock through and through. «*
$
BF%i|t^i3«wfiF5i>
?
Put all your feet in ShapeX. Stay in shape for ju st ono "buck. * -AJC/LmER
X
•Mt ADUft C0M«W, CINCINNATI M, OHIO.
.
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KM Top Honors

contest. ZETE , with two wins since
finished at 537 point s to the
winners 539. ADPhi , 1963 victor , did
not field a team , this year.
Third place went to Tau Delt at
472, last year 's number three team.
Lambda Chi was four back at '468.
Pi
Lambda Phi was next with 421
For the second time in as many
and
the Independent team , first in
years KDR won the Inter-Fraterniyears , finished last with 399
many
ty Woodsmen 's Meet. Sponsored by
total.
the Woodsmen's Council of . the
Colby Outing Club the Homecoming
In gaining first place. KDR capWeek end meet saw KDR' s team de- tured three of the six
contests ,
feat the other five six man teams Speed Chopping, the Canoe Race ,
for top honors in this 12 year old and the Pulp Toss. ZETE was close
event.
with wins in the Log Roll and
KDR fraternity with three victo- Splittin g contests. Indies won the
ries in six years edged the ZETE Packboard Relay Race in 231 sechouse by two points in the six event onds , seven ahead of Tau Delt' s 238.
1960,

In Woodsmen Meet
Record - Breaker
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SHOE STORE
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"HI THERE GALS "

134 MAIN ST.
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MAINE

TONY ' S
The Largest Pizza In Town.
Tony's 16 in. Part y Pizza,
also

Mt. Ball Grinders - Dynamites
Italian Sandwiches Beer To Take Out
> Free Delivery on $4.00 Minimum
TeL 872-9781
I

THE YARDGOOD S CENTER

Member Federal Deposit

Char ge Accounts
Qualit y Footwear For 104 Years

l

Last Minute Hint
Sew A Sadie Hawkins Shift
With Our Unbleached Burlap
"Make your LI'L ABNER Warm"

"Heart of Maine "

Maine

Corner of North & Pleasant Sts.

¦

29 Offices in the

51 Main Street

"COOKIE" MICHAEL
, WATERVI LLE

J p S * Trust Compmty
^
.

GALLERT

See

74 Main Street
Waterville, Maine

Mp EPOSirORS

PF TENNIS
CITATIONS - RED CROSS

Gas Tank Full?
For The Weekend ?
For The Game?

The Complete Stationery Store

¦

BOSTONIANS - BASS

Waterville

SHOP BERRY'S FIRST

WATERVILLE

l
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THE

AL COREY
MUSIC CENTER

" . 99 MAIN STREET

Everything In Music
TRinity 2-5822

I

Waterville
Savings Bank
Member of the
FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORPORATION
Maine

Waterville

i

LOUIE ' S

Speaking of Colby's hottest
romances , they can usuall y be
seen tucked away in a booth at
Louie 's.
COMING: 7 foot group tables
(initials may be inscribed on
them)
RECORDS: I hear a symphon y
(Supremes )
Are you a boy (Barbarians )
i

.

i

Go ahead. Be rebellious. Demand more ''big''
Polara 's different , all right. Looks , drives ,/
in your big car. And get it at a price that performs like the elegant piece of machinery
Enlist nn
now .' th e Dodg e
won 't take a big bite out of your budget. .
It is. Covered by a 5-year/50,000-mile war'"
Rebelli
G''I0[) ,
. By Dodge , you've got It. Polara ! More ranty .* Complete with all these items that
"big." More "hot. " More of everything others used to cost extra : Outside mirror. Padded
ttl A
^^^
have not.
dash. Variable-speed electric windshield
'
^
^
Ever see the likes of it? Neither has your wipers and washers . Backup lights. Turn ||
W ^lLk
next door neighbor or the doorman at the signals. Seat belts , two front and two rear.
'%
*®i3il k
club or the parking attendant who can easily
Insist on Polara at your Dodge Dealer 's. A
* .|;
u^B^l^t
ov ^^
|'
pick Polara from a lot full of " me, too " cars , beautiful new way to break old buying habits.
Lr r o f i ^^^
l
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•HERE'S HOW DODGE'S 5-YEAR,50,000-MILE ENGINE AND DRIVE TRAIN WARRANTY PROTECTS VOUi Chrysler
y.
L^
i W
Corporation cdntldBi-tly warrants all of the followlns vital parts of lis 1066 cart for 5 yaan or 50,000 mltai, whlchavnr comoi
k
/#^ t# m W m W W A m m £ \\\
Im
Hrtt,durlns which tlmo any such parts that prove Oefectivain material and worhmamhlp will Le replaced or repaired at a
^**Vt WHW V-4FSfirV& xs\
Chrysler Motors Corporation Authorired Dealer's plact ol liualnoss without cliarue for such parts or labor: angina block, 1 |V -________t^lf_-9«3^___M__w
N8_\
.M
head and Internal parts,intake manifold,water pump, transmission case and Internal parts (excepting manual clutch),
nvU
IB—^^WM wmvmTmrIII mmKL IB
\B _^ J r\F>_5*
torque converter, drive shaft,univarsal Joints,rear axle and differential,and rear wheel bearings.
_i
*^£-fflBH _B'
«ifl
m__r / \mw Ink ^^ Bmmm ^J8»
REQUIRED UAIKTENANCE:The following maintenance services ars required under tha warranty-change engine oil
svery 3 months er fOOO miles,whichever comss first; renlice oil filter every second oil change; clean carturstor airfilter
^Lw / _AY // » ^S5_W_H___ffi_9r
every 6 months «nd replace It every 2 yaari;and every B months furnish evidence of thli required service to a Chrysler
^-^esw
iMdvV // % ;W*--!!
-_*<MH___W |
Motors Corporation Authorized Dealer and request him to certify receipt of such evidence and your car 's mileage. Simple
^f
i
a
r
J
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enough for such {mpoflant protection.
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, ¦ Join the
Dodge Rebellion at your Dodge Dealer's.
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—WATCH "ITHE BOI HOPE CHRY8LIB THGATAB" Wf DNEBDAY NIQHTI ON NBO-TV. CHECK Y0UH LOCAL USTINQ8.
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MULE KICKS

Mwle Griddevs-FroWf iceBcites;
CBB Ends in Three Way Tie

It is a more' realistic outlook towards Colby 's st anding in f ootball
circles trjat John Winkin is aiming at, in his capacity as Director of
Athletics. In football , as in all sports , Mr. Winkin is directing C olby
to a .small-liberal-arts schedule, which should be r eali zed by 1970. By
that time, such schools' as Norwich, Northeastern, and Maine will no
longer be on our schedule, and they will be r ep laced by more realistic
Colby's ever-improving quarterchoices ; e.g. Middlebury, St. Lawrence, Uni on, W'PI, Tufts , etc. Comback, junior Bill Loveday, has found
mitments are still being f u lf ill ed , so nothing definite can be announced. his way into the national record
A possibility which may soon become a reality is a New Eng land books. With sixteen consecutive
completions against Bates last Satleague, which would do wonders for the prestige of* football at schools urday, Loveday eclipsed Northlik e C olby. The Little 'Three-.Wesleyan , Williams, and Amherst - a western's Tommy Myers' 1962 rectime - honored rivalry^ . is impenetrable, and seemingly will be such ord of fifteen straight completions.
forever. On the outside fringe of this elite conference are Bowdoin, Bill, in completing 17 of twenty
'Middlebury, and Trinity, to mention a few. These schools are cling- passes in the Mules 39-20 ^victory,
also bypassed several Colby records.
ing to the slight chance that they might be admitted to the Little 3. He is the new Colby record-holder
There are changes in administration imminent in these schools, and in passes attempted'- 183, - formerthe changes hopefully will bring about a more realistic attitude , such ly held by Ken Bee, '61; passes
as that of John Winkin. If these fringe schools realize the futility of completed - 93 - also held by Bee;
trying to gain admission to the Little Three, then a league will be yards gained passing in a season 1030 - 'formerly held by Donald C.
close at hand.
Lake/ '54, in whose name the Colby
MVP award, which Loveday won,
'¦ ¦* • '
#
-x# . *' #
«•
*
*
*
*
*
is given ; and Total Offense, one
Season - 1173 - also formerly held
l
There are other sports, in which Coach Winkin is striving to im- by Bee.
Loveday, who was named this
prove the schedule. Some of the minor sports , in the carry-over
week
to the ECAC Small College
category, will receive more attention. Skiing, throug h the eff orts of Si
eleven, paced the' Colby team in
Dunklee, C olb y's f irst f ull t ime ski coach , ha s an expanded lis t ,of scoring, with five touchdowns, three
meets, on both the freshman and Varsity levels. Tennis has a dozen of which he scored on Saturday,
scheduled meets , and golf has eleven dates. Track , d u e primaril y to and ten conversions, for a total of
t he excell en t job done by Ken Weinbel , off ers a very attractive pro- 40 points. Dick Gilmore, the teams'
leading rusher, was second with 26
gram , both in the winter and spring seasons. The connection between
points. Steve Freyer, who caught 44
a ll this chang e in emphasi s and the construc t ion of the new f iel d house passes for a new Colby record, was
— soon ? ? ? ? — has not yet been disclosed.
the leading pass receiver.

by John O'Shea
It was a perfect Homecoming
Saturday, as the Colby Mules ended a 2-6 season by rallying behind
the performance of Bill Loveday,
showing their true colors, and
thoroughly trouncing Bates, S9-20.
The game was highlighted by outstanding individual efforts and
broken records. Loveday set a national record for consecutive completions, and four school seasonal
passing records.
Steve Freyer, sophomore end and
safetyman , had a good day on. defense with three interceptions and
a fumble recovery. Dick Gilrnore
ended the season and his career in
the same exciting fashion as in the
first win against Norwich. His 97
yards on 24 carries gave the Mules
a strong ground game to complement the established aerial attack.
Jim Lambert was another senior
who went out in spectacular form,
as he scored two touchdowns on
ten receptions, which ties a Colby
single-game record.
Defensively, the outstanding line,
led by Bruce Barber, Len O'Connor,
and Captain Pete Wagner, held
Bates' one-man running game, Tom
Carr, the renowned fullback, with
83 yards. The offensive line also
had its best day, as it moved the
heavier Bates line at will, and gave
Loveday plenty of time to launch
his attack.
The first half saw 20 Loveday and
Colby points on the scoreboard.
Loveday sneaked over from the one
for the initial score, capping a 43yard drive initiated by a Freyer recovery of a Carr fumble. The junior
signal-caller rolled over for nine
yards and the second score, and followed his hard charging line for
three yards and another tally. Loveday's two extrapoint boots made the.
halftime score, Loveday, 20 - Bates,
0.
In the second half , Colby continued to roll up the score, as Loveday
fired three touchdown strikes. He
fired 28 yards to his prime receiver,
Jim Lambert, 25 yards to Steve
Freyer, following a key Boo Radley
interception, and again to Lambert,

A comparatively mediocre soccer
season by recent standards ended
on a warm note Tuesday as the
Colby booters defeated the University of Maine here in the bitter
cold , 6-2.
Center forward Greg Nelson put
the Mules on the scoreboard midway thro ugh the first period on a
scoring shot from the corner of
the goal mouth. After Don Chase
had balanced the ledger at 1-1, Nelson tallied again and minutes later
Izzct Incekara made it 3-1 at the
half on a right-footed pivot shot.
With the strong wind at their
backs in the third period the Mules
broke tho game wide open on goals
by Derek Schuster (on a rebound
off a Tciyy Baglo free kick) ,
Rick Zimmerman (from Nelson) ,
and Abou Sylla, unassisted, Yonnis
Karmokolins of Maine closed out
tho scoring late in the fourth period
after Colby coach Si Dunklco had
cleared his bench,
Tho victory gave tho Mules an
8-3-2- record for the season. Tho
team's 3-2-1 performance In State
Series competition put Colby In a
second place tie with' Bates behind
Bowdoin. (4-0-2). Though winloss
Maino , again tho weak sister of tho
ci rcuit , did not pose tho problems
for Colby that thoy did in thoir
earlier 13-3 loss at Orono , tho Mulos
on Tuesday did produce thoir boat
display of teamwork in rocont out-

The Colby Freshmen football
team, losing its first three games
by a total of five points, closed its
season by defeating Phillips Andover Academy, 14-6. The gamo, played in Andover, Massachusetts, was
the first encounter between thoso
two schools.
Colby received a break early in
tho first quarter with Pete Yakawonis recovering a fumbled punt
on tho Andover 15, They failed to
capitalize on this, however, and
gave the ball up on downs at the
Andover five.
Later in tho same quarter, Andover fumbled ' onco more with
Colby 's Bill Thompson recovering
in Andover territory. Bill Rovett
picked up key yardage on this
drlvo, finally bucking over from the
one yard line. John Kusiak split tho
uprights with his placement, and
Colby led 7-0.
Late in tho second period, Andover marched 80 yards for a touchdown with its sophomore quarterback Dennis Cainbnl gaining good
yardage on option plays! John McGlll, tho Andover fullback, scored
on a twelve-yard draw play. Andover failed to convert 'the oxtrapohits when the pass receiver wns
1
stopped short of tho goal lino.
Tho Baby Mulos capped a fourth
period drlvo with Bill Rcvott passing five yards to Jack Shorgor for
the clinching ' score, John Kusiak
kicked tho extra point to mako tho

by Pete Fellows

Record breaker

A victory to close out the season always helps to smooth over some
of the rough sp ot s and harsh memories f rom pre vious Sa tu rd ays, and
it lend s a m eaning f ul quantity of success, even to a 2-6 record.

Tha t t he reco rd of Colby College Mules could have been better

than 2-6 is undeniable, but'how much'is a key question. It is difficult
to have to scan a schedule at the beginning of a season and be forced
to discard three games as definite losses. To be sure, no f ootball player with the proper attitude toward the game will admit to the absolute
surety of a losing season , but there are other quarters to be satisfied ,
and the press, the fans, and the alumni are these important factors.
Clean , hard hi tt ing f oot ball is vit al to any team's success, but years
of mediocre records detracts from this conception of the game.

this time for 20 yards. At this stage,
Colby had a 39-0 lead. Bates scored
three times in the waning moments,
as John Simpson shuttled his reserves and starters in and out of
the game. Tom Carr, who deserves
credit for a great career, tallied
two of the three Bates touchdowns.

The annual Breakup, dinner,
which was much improved from
previous years, was a great success,
following a happy season-ending
victory Saturday. John Simpson
praised the fine leadership and
spirit displayed by the seniors, for
whom Captain Pete Wagner accepted with an eloquent ' reply.
j End George Kay and Tackle Len
O'Connor were elected Co-captains
by their teammates, and Bill Lovet
day, on top of his newly acquired
heap of awards, received the Lake
MVP Award. Steve King, a sophomore, was named by the coaches as
the outstanding 'non-letterman, and
won the Ginger Fraser Award.
I F L
Kappa Delta Rho's touch football sextet, behind the passing of
strong-armed Ed Phillips, captured
the 1965 trophy with a handy 33-1&
win over ; the "A" League champs;
Tau Delt.
Phillips* combined with two top
receivers, John Wood and Bob
Schmaltz, 'both ¦'"' foriiaer quarterbacks, throughout the contest, to
dominate the offensive part of the
game. Terry Clark and Phillips excelled ' "on "" defense,' by handcuffing
the TDP receivers, Bob Aisner and
Bill Birrell, while tho KDR defensive ends contained the fine rookie
Tau Delt passer,' Bob Bonner.
The KDR's won their berth in
the finals by marching undefeated
through the "B" League competition, ousting DU in a close contest
on the last day of . the regular season. Tau Delt got to the finals by
defeating Lambda Chi, 18-14, in a
Division "A" playoff;

Booters Climax 9*3*2 Season; Little Mules Win, 14- 6;
Maine Falls Easily inFinal 6-2 3 - Game Streak Ends

Co-cap lain Rick Zimmerman in action against the Bales booters.
Ings.
Tlio booters ' season sooms a disappointment in that until two
weeks ago tho team was being seriously considered for iho Tufts Invitational Small Collogo tournament.
Since that time though tho soccormen suffered a damaging second
loss to Bowdoin and a 1-1 Homocoming tlo with Bates In which
Nelson scored Colby 's goal,
Coach Dunkleo, after the conclu*slon of tho season , was displeased
that his tonm was not able to fulfill
their expectations or sustain thoir

early season enthusiasm and momentum, But ho singled out several
individuals for outstanding play
over tho season Including goalie
Brad Coady, who mado crucial,
sprawling saves all year; Al Gray,
who moved to fullback; , anfl became
a bulwark at the position; the dependable halfback contingent of
Eagle, Charlie McLennan , and Dave
Wattorson; and tho cosmopolitan
forwards Incokarn,- Nelson , Sylla,
and Zimmerman , who led tho Colby
attack with 11, 10, 10, and 4 goals
respectively,

scoi*e, 14-6.
Andover threatened once more,
and with ten seconds remaining
Colby's Mike Moonoy intercepted a
desperation pass on the Colby ton
to seal the 14-6 victory.
. Playing outstanding roles on defense for the Colby frosh were
tackle Dave Noonan and linebackers Dave Iverson and Gary Lynch.
The Colby running attack was , lcd
by halfback Jerry McGrath's fine
performance.
Tho Colby frosh , comprised of 26
dedicated ( boys, gained the respect
of every team they played and gave
a good indication that Colby football Is definitely on tho upswing.
# * # * *
10/27 - A partially-blocked conversion kick that hit the crossbar
twice before finally falling over
was tho decisive point In the Colby
frosh's 7-6 loss to Maine, The game,'
played Inst Wednesday on tho cold
and windy Soavorns Field before a
spirited Colby crowd, was not decided until a Colby drive was stoppod by a fumble on the Maine nine
yard lino ¦with less than a minute
remaining In the gamo. Tho defeat
was tho third straight for Colby
.with tho combined difference in the
throe scores being a more five
points,
Jorry McGr^th' s second period
seven-ward swoop was Colby's only
scoring, while Dnvo Noonan spearheaded tho strong Mule defense.

